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Cowshit and Crack 
 
Your river has been polluted 
by cowshit and crack 
your deep green heart 
is slowly turning black 
your hands turn yellow looking for rock 
while your lungs turn black and your eyeballs are shot 
you told me i pay no respect 
but payment is all that matters while the bulb is still hot 
 
Your river has been polluted 
by cowshit and crack 
there’s a treasure in the water 
that’s a deep emerald green  
but the only green you care about is what’s in your wallets 
but i forgive you it’s not like you’re the one who stole it 
 
Your river has been polluted 
by cowshit and crack 
greed sickens your people like the plague 
a marae opened early while fat cats sit back 
ignoring the pain that lies just below the fact 
 
Your river has been polluted 
by cowshit and crack 
your house is decorated 
but your people are segregated 
into the ones that smoke crystal 
and the ones who hold the papers 
 
The ones who buy the rock  
from the miners who do the work 
while your people live in poverty 
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now doesn’t that hurt 
 
Your carved house cost millions 
it’s decorated in jade 
problem with plastic is 
it’s fake and it will fade 
they line their pockets with rutherford and apirana 
while the food at home is fried breadcrumbs and ganja 
 
Your river has been polluted 
by cowshit and crack 
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